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in 1848 james brady a poor irishman living in scotland was
baptized into the LDS church five years later he still was well
acquainted with poverty but with the help of the perpetual emigrating
fund was able to heed church counsel to flee babylon and emigrate
to A
america
M erica en route to zion while in st louis missouri he wrote
to friends in scotland recalling the tight financial circumstances
surrounding his departure when 1I left glasgow 1I had 5 shillings and 1I
gave 3 shillings and sixpence in liverpool for the harp of zion 1 his
grand sum of five shillings at departure would have equaled about one
five cents in united states money yet he paid
dollar and twenty
twentyfive
seemingly squandered more than two thirds of his total savings to buy
a single volume ofpoetry
of poetry what influences acted upon destitute brady
and thousands of other poor LDS saints causing them to lay out scarce
and needed savings to purchase a single book of poems early mormon
leaders placed such a high value on poetic expression of the principles of
the restored gospel that church funds were used to pay for the publication
and distribution costs of the first book of LDS poetry by purchasing the
harp of zion james brady was participating in both a material and
spiritual activity that would he was assured aid his eternal salvation
in 1856 european mission president franklin richards placed one
mormons
Mormons on the pocketbooks of the saints
more must for cormons
I1

it is the duty and privilege of the saints to procure and study the poetical
works of the church that their authors may be encouraged and the spirit of
poetry may be cultivated in the bosoms of the readers by the thoughts that
speak and words that bum on each page when man can be taught principle
in the beautiful language of poesy the affections of the heart are purified
judgement is better directed in
the soul aspires to ennobling deeds and the judgement
performing them 2

now besides paying tithing contributing to the salt lake temple
donating to the perpetual emigrating fund purchasing the millennial
star and supporting the traveling elders saints were expected to buy
thomas E lyon is a professor of spanish and chairman of the department of spanish and portuguese at
brigham young university
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the poetical works of the church and then of all things study them
richards affirmed the purposes of this LDS poetic endeavor 1 to
encourage the authors 2 to cultivate the spirit of poetry and 3 to teach
gospel principles in poetic language when these purposes are met by
faithful saints richards claimed 1 the heart is purified 2 the soul
aspires to ennobling deeds and 3 judgment is led to wiser actions all
of these benefits were promised to members resulting from the
thoughts that speak and words that bum in LDS poetry
since the late 1830s LDS newspapers and periodicals often
featured a poem or hymn giving it a prominent place on the front or last
page the first issue of the millennial star in 1840 carried a poem
eliza R snow thomas ward and a few others frequently published
original contributions usually occasional poetry written at the death of
a prominent person or the celebration of an important event church
newspapers in missouri and nauvoo as well as the star from liverpool
followed this common nineteenth century practice of treating readers to
a homegrown
home grown poem if no church member submitted a creative piece the
journal editor borrowed an appropriate poem from another newspaper
or current anthology
in march 1844 john lyon 1803 89 joined the LDS church in
Kilm amock scotland although he had not mastered reading and
kilmarnock
klim
twenty five by 1844 he had already
writing skills until he was past age twentyfive
worked for seven newspapers in ayrshire scotland assisted in compiling anthologies of local poetry and published several poems in county
papers his rough writing pre mormon friends recalled that he aspired
to be a poet but was a rather irreverent saul among the prophets after
baptism into the new apparently heretical faith lyon found it difficult
millennial
Mil
to get his poetry published in scotland the mii
lemial star however
was eager for mormon verse lyons poetry quickly changed from the
usual romantic emphasis on nature self and exaggerated emotion to
annjoy
and joy for his newfound faith on 15 november 1845 the star first
praise andjoy
published apoem
aprem by lyon man a rambling philosophical treatise
comparing humankind and nature from this date lyons poetry
regularly appeared in the official church journal nearly forty poems in
the star reached thousands of readers in great britain and north

america

lyon became the unofficial poet laureate of mormonism in great
Kilm
klim amock already crowded with a dozen
britain his small home in kilmarnock
children served as an aesthetic haven for passing church dignitaries
levi richards and his nephews samuel W and franklin D richards all
record delightful evenings spent in the lyon home singing and
talking hearing and reciting poetry participating in demonstrations
of mesmerism hypnosis and phrenology 4 on 1 december 1847
lyon and samuel richards even traveled to the nearby birthplace of
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robert bums authorities who visited with the lyon family nearly
always described the stay in more positive happy terms than visits with
other local leaders in great britain they took time for aesthetic inspiration and stimulation the millennial star soon began referring to lyon
as the scottish bard a somewhat pretentious but frequently used term
5
john
fame
to
where
spread
taylor
america
eliza R snow 6 and
his
others penned praising verses to him As the number of lyons poems in
the star grew so did his fame with mormon leaders in january 1849
orson spencer wrote to orson pratt
among the worthy contributors to the star I1 shall not be deemed invidious
to name distinctly and prominently our highly esteemed brethren elders
lyons and mills their genius in the poetic department and the devotedness
of their productions to the service of god and his people deserve the
fostering care of all the saints who love the high praise of god in sacred and
commemorative songs the excellent songs and hymns of our poets preach
with unmistakable melody and power and the gifts of the sweet singers of
israel will doubtless be both honored and perfected in future worlds 7

lyon the most published of these sweet singers of israel quite
logically conceived of publishing an entire volume of his poems while
lyon was serving a three year mission in england president orson pratt
encouraged him to gather and publish his scattered verse the idea and
lyons hope for fame grew however on 24 july 1851 he wrote his
mission supervisor levi richards that 1 I have entirely given up the idea
of publishing my poems as my means are not adequate 8 lyons
dynamic young apostle friend franklin D richards however had a
plan richards had been a major mover in organizing the perpetual
replaced orson pratt as european mission
emigrating fund when he hereplaced
president in january 1851 he implemented the cost sharing program
which would allow many of the poorer european saints to emigrate
lyon or richards saw an opportunity and suggested that the proceeds
from a book of mormon poetry be donated to the perpetual emigrating
fund rather than to the author the initial costs of publication would be
funded by the liverpool office of the church the office would handle the
sales and return profits to the altruistic fund
to
in late 1851 richards recorded that spent this day writing
john lyon permitting him to dedicate his book of poems to me 9 with
this nearly official church approval lyon began an eight month task of
re
collecting his scattered manuscripts rewriting many poems recopying
copying
thirty two compositions already published in the star and writing scores
of new lyric pieces in september 1852 he delivered 105 handwritten
poems to friend and new mission president samuel W richards in
liverpool lyon then continued by train to london where a young
convert frederick piercy sketched his portrait for the frontispiece of the
soon to be published book lyon suggested the name harp of
zion for
ofzion
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the collection an indication of the mormon content of most of the poetry
A month after he submitted the manuscript the star announced
john lyon
elmerjohn
eider
elder
theharp ofzion is the title of a volume of poetry by elderjohn
Elde
eiderJohn

which
is now in press and will shortly be ready for sale it will be beautifully
printed with fine clear type on superfine paper and bound in a superior
manner we have no hesitation in saying that it will surpass in appearance
any work which has hitherto been issued from this office 10

for a man who did not master basic reading and writing until in his
twenties the publication of a handsome volume of poetry was pure
midtwenties
mid
the book printed by J sadler of
literary ecstasy S W richards had chebook
thebook
liverpool a publisher who did regular work for the church sadler
lyon and richards all took pride in the obvious fact that the book was
well stitched fine cloth covered boards elegantly decorated with
designs in gold it contained 223 pages of fine paper well trimmed and
gilt edged
richards had ordered 5100 copies the actual count after
binding was 5148 bound with four different covers
US

no of copies
3881
917
300
50

binding
regular cloth
cloth extra gilt
morocco gilt
superior edition

expected sale price
2 shillings 6 pence
3 shillings 6 pence
6 shillings 6 pence
6 shillings 6 pence

equivalent
62
.62
62
87
.87
87

162
1.62
162
162
1.62
162

5148 total

in a time when poverty and illiteracy were serious daily realities for many
british converts 5148 books of mormon poetry presented a major
marketing problem even in the 1980s it is rare for a publisher to print
such a large first edition of a new poet richards had taken an obvious
gamble but in characteristic nineteenth century mormon fashion was
thinking big
production expenses of the book included printing correcting
plates printing fifty copies on superior paper engraving and printing the
portrait of the author binding eleven pounds to piercy for the portrait
some postage and the cost of five copies sent free to the british
museum total production costs amounted to 379 pounds or
approximately 1895 US dollars at the time 12 if all the volumes of
poetry were to sell at suggested prices the clerk calculated that 607
pounds would accrue to the perpetual emigrating fund a net profit of
printing costs many poor saints would thus
228 pounds or 1150 over
overprinting
be helped on their way to zion
the millennial star regularly reminded its readers to buy the book
of poems nobly donated by the author to the perpetual emigrating
those who purchased would be aiding one of the most
fund
godlike
like enterprises pertaining to this last
philanthropic glorious and god
dispensation 13 another gentle urging a few weeks later hailed the
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god like object of gathering the
talented author his praiseworthy and godlike
that no true saint will be satisfied to be
lords poor and admonished
destitute of a copy 14 yet despite the gloriously positive adjectives and
promises sales moved slowly considering that the average factory
worker or weaver of 1853 made less than one shilling a day about
twenty five US cents the book was rather expensive three to seven
twentyfive
days wages for one volume of poetry by 30 june 1854 a year and a half
dayswages
after publication 979 copies had been purchased by members in great
britain 15 surprisingly a higher percentage of the cloth gilt the type
james brady purchased and morocco gilt had sold than the cheaper
edition an indication that members were purchasing it for its appearance
on a shelf as much as for its poetic content
eight years after publication when george Q cannon took the
invent oried books in stock
inventories
reins of the european mission presidency he inventoried
and found nearly 3400 volumes of the harp of
zion still on hand only
ofzion
1765 had been sold 16 clearly the church did not realize expected profits
for the perpetual emigrating fund john lyon was not the only poet with
a large backlog of books in 1856 three years after the harp of
zion
ofzion
appeared and while franklin D richards was once again heading up the
european mission the church published eliza R snows poems
religious political historical the total number printed was reduced
but during the three years prior to cannons inventory only nineteen
ofmormonism ran into
copies had sold 17 even this highly visible starlet of
mormonism
crated up many
the reality of low readership and few purchasers cannon cerated
of snows remaining 2590 volumes and 3404 of the harp and sent them
to church headquarters an 1864 advertisement in the deseret news
notes that both books were on sale at the deseret book store and bindery
the harp sold for
cloth
cloth gilt
morocco gilt

loo
1100
.00
125
1.25
125
225
2.25
225

which is approximately thirty eight US cents higher per volume than
costs in great britain 18 the works apparently sold better in zion at
lyons death in 1889 the millennial star observed that thousands of
copies of the harp ofzion are to be found scattered through the homes
of utah 199
church leaders took pride in pointing to these two volumes of
1857
857 john lyon participated in the laying of the
poetry on 13 August
august1857
Augustl
augustl857
augusti
cornerstone for the salt lake temple the uncertainty of the temples
future did not impede the ceremony in which the principal writings of the
latter day restoration were preserved in a large metal box modem
hymn books deseret gold
scriptures translations a few select journals hymnbooks
coins and two books of poetry lyons harp and snows poems
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were selected for inclusion further proof that church authorities saw
great value in preserving an artistic as well as a spiritual heritage 2010
lyon divided the 104 poems in the harp into four categories
poems sonnets songs and hymns the fifty eight poems are an assorted
collection of early verses reflections on his missionary work in
worcester 1849 51 and deep exultations
exaltations in the all encompassing
gospel of the LDS church eighteen tightly structured sonnets deal with
general topics always tempered by the light of mormonism faith
lust regret and obedience are four excellent examples of poetic
composition the third section comprises sixteen songs really poems
glenshee
gien
which could be sung to popular scottish tunes
Glen shee
the lass oGlen
0 oglenshee
the ivy green etc the words to most of these songs reflect LDS goals
or activities
mountain dell song of
ofzion
zion mormon triumph A
few are light almost jocose likely written before lyon joined the
church ten hymns make up the final section seven of these hymns were
already in print in the 1851 LDS hymnal lyons young apostle friend
franklin D richards had put the new hymnal together the ninth edition
in an attempt to replace
about sixty hymns with more appropriate
ones 21 lyon is clearly the most represented author in the hymnal none
of his hymns had been previously published in the millennial star
richards likely solicited them from lyon for the new hymnal each
hymn deals with a specific event or ordinance marriage blessing the
sick confirmation most of these hymns remained in subsequent editions
of LDS hymnals until 1927 two survived until 1948 keeping lyons
cormons each time they opened their hymnbooks
name before mormons
hymnbooks
A few examples from the harp of
zion reveal the poetic intensity
ofzion
and deep conviction of the author others show his humor and delight in
life nile washburn
Wash bum after an extensive study of early mormon poetry
concluded that lyons poem the apostate was easily the best LDS
poem of the nineteenth century 22
THE APOSTATE
A fragment
knew him ere the roots of bitterness
had grown to putrid cancer in his soul
then revelations light gleamed oer his mind
in strange fantastic dreams of future bliss
he saw the dawn and this was quite enough
for speculations visionary claim
precocious in a day from childhood to
A man he grew a giant of his kind
until his head was in the clouds and there
mysteries
mys tries of the aerial world
he saw the mystries
all knowledge ere it was revealed he knew
the knotty points in scripture he could solve
1I
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by presto touch of talismanic wand
and patriarch like had the discerning gift
to know the ancient seeds of israels race

the spirits of all men he could discern

and oft through speculations vain conceit
he did interpret to indignation
and raised the fouler passions of a few
while some admired in sycophantic phrase

that made the humbler of the saints to blush
the gathering was his constant theme for he
had dreamed of golden gates and pearly walls
and palaces and ghostly saints at ease
reclining neath the palm trees shade at noon
and so he left to seek this fairy land
uncounselled in his own imaginings
but ah he thought not of the fiery path
where persecution poverty and death
await the just ere they can sing the song
rans
ransomd
omd ones by suffering perfect made
of ransoms
full of noveltys
novel tys romance he found
the city of the saints and with it all
stemm
stemn
stern realities of life his hope
the stem
like morning mist evaporated quite
and with it all his dreams of phantom bliss
picturd out elysian fields
picture
which nightly picturd
woods lawns and bowers and wizard winding streams
by crystal founts and cool refreshing groves
amazed beyond description to rehearse
he tried to reconcile his blasted hopes
worm
worn sons of god
toll
toli wom
when he beheld the toil
toilworn
pon drous grown
poidrous
rolling the stone of joseph pondrous
still dis affections deadly venomed sting
withered his schemes till every sense became
corrupt and dead he neither saw nor felt
nor heard nor savourd
savo urd of the things of god
havourd
then falsehood came and with it came distrust
truth error seemed and lies appeared as truth
and holy men mere swindling vagabonds
fillys shrine
the temple once revered stood follys
his jaundiced eye suspiciously reversed
the objects he perceived or thought he saw
the name that erst gave pleasures pure delight
rang in his ears a strange delusive sound
like smouldring embers still the hatred burned
in his foul mind till every passion burst
pri
sond fire and blazed one sulphurous
prisons
sulphrous flame
their prisond
of malice hotter than the stygian lake
and so he fell from his gigantic height
As we have seen a falling meteor fall
from out the starry vault which never had
mong constellations a fixed residence
save the combustive fluid of scattered gas

thus
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that kindled by the windy current flashed
and falling seemed a blazing orb of heaven
forgotten nearly twenty moons hed left
10 in scotland I1 beheld
nauvoo when lo

this strange

outlandish looking man at church
among the saints I1 wondered much I1 watched
him when the congregation sang in praise
zion but his lips moved not
ofzion
the songs of
and when they knelt he stood a statue mute
worshippers
amidst the prostrate throng of worshippers
bas lisk eye in rolling anguish told
baslisk
his baslick
the gnawings of the bitter worm within
1I met him after service and he strove
to imitate the saints fond welcome greet
but when his hand touched mine lord save me how
I1 shook touched with his influence of despair
it ran like lightning oer my mortal frame
benumbing all the energies of life
the prophet saints and all their la bours were
his theme of execration and contempt
anon he railed of horrid murdrous
mur drous deeds
murderous
of avrice cruelty an heartless fraud
pollution and a thousand evil ways
rate heart
degenerate
unheard of save in his degen
degenrate
apostles fiends in human shape he viewed
the priesthood dupes or duped in madness thus
he raved and counted oer his money lost
the turning period of his selfish soul
and like old shylock grinned in bitter spite
to have his pound of flesh we parted thus
twas past all patience longer to endure 23

A well wrought sonnet

lust teaches high moral principles
LUST

lust is the offspring of a thousand

sighs
intrigue deception and as many lies
A strange compound of hidden plotting ill
to fire with rage to torture or to kill
fraught with distrust anxiety and care
jealousy revenge and unconsoled despair
the softest passion of a menials heart
that ebbs and flows as impulse plays its part
owercome
oer come with feelings proud and mean
at times oercome
that lurk in secret yet are ever seen
in looks and gestures thoughts and strong desire
that live and bum unquenched undying fire
that een in death with all lifes powers destroyed
still longs and lusts yet never is enjoyed 24
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humor and lighthearted poetry humanizes the poet and his world
ON WEE HUGHIE

ELEGY

A pet canary

my bonnie wee hugh was a canty bird
though now he lies cauld neath the silent yird
blyth
ely the humours 0 glen
blithely
he whistled fu blythely
and spake wee hughie as weel as some men

he pickd
picka from my han the piles 0 hemp seed
but hell never speak mair for hughie is dead
bairns were a ranting wi boisterous
boi
when the baarns
boistrous
strous noise
wee hughie was aye at the top 0 his voice
leaming his lesson fu doucely he
but when learning
would cock his bit head and shut his a ee

and he looked sae pleased wi his sugared bread
but hell never pick mair for hughie is dead
nae lounger was he when the morning light came

bet summer or winter

twas a the same
he would dight his neb on the bauke tapping thing
then straik down his breast and stretch out his wing
then ring up the house wi whistling a screed
dead25
but hell neer wake us mair for hughie is dead

lyon was justifiably proud of his volume of poetry got up

in a

warm acclaim
superior manner during his later life he basked in the wann
as the author of the first volume of poems ever issued by a member of
the LDS church 2 6 the harp of zion signified a new venture for the
LDS church authorities had previously printed newspapers tracts
magazines new scripture an emigrants guide and so on practical
printing for a pragmatic church in 1853 the same year in which the
harp ofzion
of zion appeared lucy mack smiths biography of her son joseph
was printed but never before and very rarely since had the church paid
for and actively publicized a book of creative poetry its first venture into
aesthetic matters this tacit approval indicated that many authorities as
well as lay members felt that the glorious uniqueness of the restoration
must be captured in creative form as well as rhetorical and scriptural
clearly not yet acceptable to
discourse novels and short stories were clearl
church leaders they created a false world a fiction and tended to
corrupt especially women and children 27 poetry on the other hand was
thought to enliven and penetrate truth
streamless glad
thus poetry like streamlets

with flowing truths allied

tis when old thought to new we add
that wisdoms
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liverpool financial records
16 november 1853
100
loo copies harp of
zion
ofzion
to printing 5100

including stereotyping as per
J sadlers ac
correcting plates
printing 50 copies on superior paper
engraving portrait john lyon
ly on
printing 5150 copies of portrait
carriage on 3000 as from london
binding 3881 copies in cloth
binding 917 copies in cloth gt
binding 300 copies in moro ex
binding 50 sup copies in moro ex
J lyons to london about portrait
postage on proof sheets
Station ers and certificate
stationers
entering at stationery
5 copies in cloth supplied to Britis
britishfi
museum and stationery
ers hall as pr act
stationers
Station
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176
7
6
10
10

12
17
0
0
19

8

6
0
0
6

0
76
32
45

4

4

16
9
10
0

2
6
0
0
0

7
I1111

0

0
0

4

3

10

0

0
378

10
14

0
0

34

14
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NOTES
excerpted from james brady to david and ann macneil 21 may 1853 letter in possession of frederick

salt lake city copy in authors possession
millennial star 18 16 february 1856 106
Kilm amock also faintly praised lyons pre mormon poetic effusions see
A local historian of kilmarnock
john kelso hunter retrospects john lyon the mormon poet kilmarnock
Kilm
klim
klin amock standard senex
fenex supplement
20 april 1895 6
see various diaries in
in library archives historical department the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as LDS church archives some examples noted in samuel W richards
24 april 30 august and 1 december 1847 franklin D richards 5 december 1846 levi richards 4 march 1851
1851
see john taylor lines inscribed to the author in john lyon harp
harpofzion
ofzion liverpool S W richards
S buchanan

1853
185333

6eliza
beliza
elizarR snow poems religious historical and political london LDS book depot 1856 235
millennial star I111I1 1 I1 february 1849 42 43
ajohn
8john
ohn lyon letters to levi richards 1849 511 in authors possession

franklin D richards diary 15 october 1851
1851 LDS church archives
10
star 14 2 october 1852 504
millennial
william M powell the harp of
zion MS 1 special collections harold B lee library brigham
ofzion
young university provo
the exact amounts spent for printing on 16 and
ofthe
of
the liverpool office kept excellent financial records odthe
17 november 1853 a clerk detailed the entire account for the harp ofzion for a summary of this account see
appendix A which is adapted from vol 8 of european mission publication accounts journal LDS church
archives
imillennial
millennial star 14 2 october 1852 504 5
ibid 15 29 january 1853 73
european mission publication accounts journal 9949
49
16 george
Q cannon letters to brigham young 31 march 1861 LDS church archives
ibid

deseret news 14 september 1864
19
19millennial
1889
89 813
millennial star 51 23 december 18
20 journal
history 13 august 1857
this judgment comes from helen H macare the singing saints A study of the mormon hymnal
ph D diss university of california los angeles 1961 352 macare observes that after the
1835 1950 phd
schisma of the nauvoo period church leaders felt the need to create more hymns of their own written by faithful
schisms
mormons
cormons lyon fit the criteria very well
22nile
washburn A critical study of latter day saint poetry from 1847 to 1877 masters thesis
nile J Washbum
122
brigham young university 1936
1936122
23
lyon harp ofzion 53
nibid
bibid
ibid 155
25

ibid 131

26the
the claim however is subject to some dispute since in 1840 parley P pratt had published a 140 page
collection of his poems and miscellaneous writings which may be considered the first book of poetry published
odthe
of the churchwhich
by a nineteenth century mormon it did not however have the certification ofthe
church which is tacitly implied
in lyons 1853 work published by and for church members in later years newspapers in utah regularly hailed
lyon as the first mormon to publish a complete book of poetry likely because he was so well known parley P
pratt was dead and thousands of copies of lyons harp ofzion are to be found scattered through the homes
of utah see millennial star 51 23 december 1889 813
millennial star 22 18 february 1860 110
28
21

lyon harp ofzion
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A map of liverpool 1 april 1840
from ordnance survey 1 sheet 79 denbigh
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